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Absolute Science’s Live Virtual Shows
Absolute Science's Fire and Ice Reaction Show
You'll see Fire light up in different beautiful colors. You'll see the freezing magic of Liquid Nitrogen. You'll even learn
how to make Smoke appear like a genie out of a bottle in this amazing show about chemical reactions!
Absolute Science's "LASER" Show
Pink Ink, Singing Pipes, Fire Waterfalls, Chemical Reactions and our Class 4 High Powered Burning LASER are all
waiting for you in this Spectacular Science Show!
Absolute Science's Big Bang Bubbles Show
It's a celebration of beautiful breathtaking Bubbles! Big bubbles, little bubbles, smoke bubbles, helium bubbles - BIG
BANG BUBBLES!!!
Steve 'n TV's "The Amazing YOU and Your Body" Show
Steve and his pal, TV, take you on an entertaining trip through the most mysterious and magical place anywhere - your
own Human BODY!!!
Absolute Science's Mega Levitator Show
In this show you'll learn about Magnetism, Chemical Reactions and EXPLOSIONS!! See the tremendously expensive
and wonderfully uplifting MEGA LEVITATOR!!
Rick Eugene Magician
Magician Rick Eugene will confound and astound you with cards, coins, ropes, mind reading and more!
Steve 'n TV's Robot Dance Party!
Steve and his computer animated friend, TV will joke, sing, laugh and play in this live performance video. Robots will
walk. Robots will talk. Robots will sing and dance and make your whole family smile in this Celebration of
Imagination!
Kayleigh Rogers Magician
Meet 9 year old, Kayleigh Rogers - Iowa's Youngest Magician! She'll thrill you with magic rabbits, helmets and balls,
swords, flowers and MORE!
Absolute Science's "Bigger Bang Bubbles" Show
If you liked Absolute Science's "Big Bang Bubbles" Show, you'll LOVE "Bigger Bang Bubbles"! It has smoke bubble,
helium bubbles, fire bubbles and more only BIGGER!
Steve 'n TV's Incredible Optical Illusions Show
Are you ready to be deceived? Steve Couch and his computer animated friend, TV, have collected more than 50 of the
most astonishing optical illusions ever created. There will be moving physical displays and video images that will
astound and delight you.
Rick Eugene's Magic Short Show #1
Magician Rick Eugene will entertain you with classic tricks like cups and balls, ropes, coins and magic coloring
books. You'll even learn how some of the tricks are done!

Absolute Science's Fantastic Foam Show
You'll watch the invisible become visible, see our hair-raising VanDeGraf Generator, and learn the chemical secret of
our fabulous Fantastic Foam in the super special scien-tastic show!
Rick Eugene Magic Short Show #2

The fun continues with Magician Rick Eugene showing you ropes, cards, and coins. Rick will teach
you how to perform some of these simple magic tricks for yourself to Amaze Your Friends!

Absolute Science’s “Learn At Home” Workshops
Basic Balloon Sculpting Workshop
This beginners workshop covers the fundamentals of everything you will need to make simple balloon sculptures!
You’ll learn what to look for in a balloon pump, how to tie the balloons off properly, different sizes of professional
balloons and even learn to make your first balloon animals!
Advanced Balloon Sculpting Workshop
This advanced workshop covers the different types of balloons you’ll need to make even more impressive balloon
sculptures, then shows you tips and tricks to create complex sculptures like an octopus and the Energizer Bunny!
Beginners Puppet Creation Workshop
Professional puppeteer, Toto Johnson, teaches you how to make three different kinds of puppets from simple materials
made from common household items, then he will show you the fundamentals on how to move your puppet and create
your own puppet voice!
Beginner Juggling Workshop
In this workshop, professional juggler, Toto Johnson, will show you the fundamentals of basic juggling and how to
start practicing using only three common plastic shopping bags!
Make Your Own Juggling Balls Workshop
This workshop shows you how to make your own professional quality juggling balls using round balloons, rocks and
three old tennis balls.
Basic Juggling Workshop
This workshop shows the fundamentals of three ball juggling. You will learn the three ball cascade using the three
juggling balls you made or common household items like balled up socks,
Magic Workshop #1
Professional comedy magician, Rick Eugene shows you the secrets of three mind-boggling professional magic tricks.
You will learn how to perform “Coins Across” “A Simple Rope Trick” and the hilarious “Impossible Trick” and where
to find even more magic!
Magic Workshop #2
In this workshop you’ll discover how to fool your friends and family with three more secrets of professional magic:
“The Number Trick”, “Cords of Fantasia”, and “Equal and Unequal Ropes’ as well as where to find other amazing
magical illusions!

Ethics4school’s “Stop Think Choose” Complete Character Education Lesson Plans
.pdf Modules and Support Materials
“Responsibility” Module
"Responsibility" demonstrates the importance of telling the truth using a story, poem, activities, art, and assessment
questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets and Behaviors:
Program Planning Tool to help promote taking personal responsibility to elementary school children.
“Responsibility” Cartoon
An animation of the “Responsibility” module story, about James, who is forced to learn RESPONSIBILITY when he
finds the AWFUL RED BALL.
“If I Did It, I Admit It”
The "Responsibility" module song video – To teach students the importance of taking responsibility for their actions,
that telling lies and keeping shameful secrets are wrong and hurt us emotionally, and the liberating power of telling a
hard truth.
"Impulse Control" Module
"Impulse Control" models stopping to think before making a bad decision using a story, poem, activities, art, and
assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets and
Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help train mindfulness to elementary school children.
“Stop, Think, Choose!”
The Impulse Control module song video - To teach students how to apply effective problem-solving skills for making
safe, healthy choices, and to help understand the consequences of their decisions and choices.
“Eight Seconds to Think” Cartoon Song Video
Train Impulse Control and Bullying Prevention using this upbeat song that tells your PreK-5th grade students to "Take
Eight Seconds To Think" before they do anything that will hurt someone else or something they care for!
The “Big Deal Little Deal” Game Show
Train your K-5 students how to recognize bullying behavior with this fun, interactive game show where they become
contestants and decide whether how someone treated them is a "Big Deal" that should be reported or a "Little Deal"
they should just forgive and forget!
"Anger Management" Module
"Anger Management" models how to manage anger with breathing and counting using a story, poem, activities, art,
and assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets and
Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help train emotional control to elementary school children.
“Get Along”
The "Anger Management" module song video - To help students learn techniques for managing stress and conflict
and to develop effective coping skills for dealing with problems.
“Empathy” Module
“Empathy” demonstrates the importance of recognizing the emotional states of other people using a story, poem,
activities, art, and assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and
Mindsets and Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help elementary school children better understand the emotions of
others and their own emotions.
“Empathy”
The detective song video for the "Empathy" module - It teaches students to identify and express feelings and to
recognize emotions in others, and to use effective communication skills when dealing with other people who are
experiencing good and bad emotions.

“Empathy” Cartoon Song Video
Everybody act happy! Everybody act sad!! This music video lets your Pre-K-5th graders practice emotional states and
think about the loneliness of exclusion.
The Empathy Game: Emotional Detective
Based on Paul Ekman's work on identifying the seven basic emotions through facial expressions. Your Pre-K to 3rd
Grade students become emotional detectives to see if they can identify the mood of the different faces shown so they
know how they should react. Are these people Happy, Mad, Surprised, Afraid or Sad?
The “Empathy or NOT Empathy” Game
A TV Game Show themed activity video where situations of people with different emotional states are described, then
the contestants choose whether a statement responding to that emotional state is "Empathy" or "Not Empathy".
“Self Esteem” Module
“Self Esteem” boosts a positive self image using a story, poem, activities, art, and assessment questions. It also
includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets and Behaviors: Program Planning
Tool to help train emotional control to elementary school children.
“I Am Good”
The inspirational "Self Esteem" song - It teaches students to develop positive attitudes towards themselves as unique
and worthy people
“Persistence” Module
"Persistence" models the drive to work through adversity to accomplish personal goals using a story, poem, activities,
art, and assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets
and Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help elementary school children not give up when they really want
something.
“I Don’t Give Up!” Song Video
The rousing motivational song for the "Persistence" Module- It demonstrates how effort and persistence positively
affect learning and to identify alternative ways of achieving goals.
“Shyness” Module
“Shyness” talks about overcoming shyness and making new friends using a story, poem, activities, art, and assessment
questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and Mindsets and Behaviors:
Program Planning Tool to help elementary school children socialize successfully.
“The Friends Song” Video
The "Shyness" module song - It teaches students the importance of overcoming shyness and to make and keep friends
by making the first move.
“Competitiveness” Module
“Competitiveness” addresses students' need to always win at the cost of alienating other students using a story, poem,
activities, art, and assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and
Mindsets and Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help elementary school children relax and just play for fun.
“I’m Good Enough” Song Video
The "Competitiveness" module song - It helps teach the importance of not always competing and needing to be the
best, but to have fun just for the sake of having fun, to see themselves as unique and worthy people and to make and
keep friends.
“Witness Bullying Prevention” Module
“Witness Bullying Prevention” models the actions that students who witness bullying should take using a story, poem,
activities, art, and assessment questions. It also includes the American School Counselor Association's objectives and
Mindsets and Behaviors: Program Planning Tool to help elementary school children keep their whole school safe from
bullying.

“Look Strong, Speak Strong, Report It!” Song Video
The "Witness Bullying Prevention" module song - It teaches students the importance of not tolerating bullying
behavior, to differentiate between situations requiring peer support or adult professional help, with steps to follow if
they are being bullied, or see someone else being bullied.
“Look Strong, Speak Strong, Report It!” Music Video
This bullying prevention call-and-response music video uses 4th and 5th grade children to train your PreK-5th grade
students to refuse, recognize and report bullying behavior through catchy beats and engaging hand motions!
“YEE HAW” (I’m Never Gonna Be A Bully!) Cartoon
This infectious call-and-response country cartoon will engage and entertain your PreK-5 grade students while
reinforcing the critical message of bullying prevention and feeling good when you treat people right!
The “Friend or No Friend” Game Show
This interactive bully prevention video let's your Pre-K-3rd grade students become game show contestants to decide
by how people treat them whether they are "Friend" or "No Friend"!

Other Ethics4schools Support Materials
The Reading Promise
An interactive song/video that is a call and response chant to engage children grades Pre-K to 2 that will inspire them
to read everyday so they will become smart and successful!
Golden Rule
A call and response song/video that will engage Pre-K to 2nd Grade students and help teach the one profound idea that
underlies all compassion, empathy and bullying prevention.
Play Attention
A video concentration game where a series of food items are shown for 5 seconds each, to build the attention span of
elementary school aged children. See how long YOU can PLAY ATTENTION!
The Boney Pokey Dance
A video where students dance and learn the names of some of their body's bones in this Hokey Pokey style song.
The Weather Game
A TV Game Show themed activity where pictures of types of weather are shown and clues are given, then the
contestants call out the name of that type of weather to win!
The “Name That Noise” Game
A TV Game Show themed activity video that challenges young children to call out the name of the thing that makes
the sound they hear.
I Like to Read
An engaging call-and-response march about the joys of reading and all the wonderful things you can read about!
Numbers ‘Round the World
A foreign language counting song video where children learn about different cultures by hearing and singing numbers
1 through 20 in Spanish and Japanese and see numbers 1, 2 and 3 in Chinese, French and other languages!
The World is a Rainbow
A music video call-and-response riddle about color recognition for young children. Do you see red? Do you have lue
on you?

Dinosaur Rhythms
In this music video you will journey back to the Jurassic age when dinosaurs ruled the world! Calling out to all
triceratops, pterodactyls, stegosauruses and all the terrible Thunder Lizards!
Gonna Take Me a Rocketship
An inspirational animated music video about joining Man’s journey into space! Created for the “Explore NASA”
project, it uses over 1000 drawings painted by the elementary students in Grant Wood, Hopewell, Jefferson and Mark
Twain schools in Bettendorf, Iowa; and Garfield, Eisenhower and McKinley schools in Davenport, Iowa.
The Dog Who Lost His Bark
A delightful animated story with cartoon characters created and voiced by students of Paul Norton Elementary School
in Bettendorf, Iowa.
Super Hero Pose
An exciting action activity where children practice confident posture and show their own Super Hero Pose!

